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CONFIDENCE – For the Fight and For the Trial (For purposes of this study, we’re defining FIGHT as any 

attacks, most usually from our adversary, but sometimes cloaked in circumstances or conversations with other 

people; we’re defining TRIAL as a set of difficult circumstances that life has brought to you.) 

It’s one thing to be in that good space where you are under attack but you maintain confidence in God and in 

yourself (in your position before God), and, although it doesn’t always feel good to the flesh, you know you are 

prepared to withstand the steady barrage the enemy brings you and your focus is to just stand and wait on God. 

But how should we respond when it is our confidence itself that is under attack?  When it is our resolve and 

ability to draw strength from Him to stand firm that is being targeted? How should we respond then? 

WHERE IS OUR CONFIDENCE?   2 Peter 1:10 “…Make every effort to confirm your calling and election. For if you 

do these things you will never stumble…” A believer’s “calling” is God’s drawing him to salvation. A believer’s 

“election” is that moment they decide to accept Christ.  

What this is saying is simply this:  When we are under attack, and the fog of war has clouded our confidence, 

there IS an answer that will help keep us from stumbling:  Come back to the basics and stand on what we know 

God has already done for us. 

1. We have repented of our sins, and so can claim 1 John 1:9 (“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to 

forgive us and cleanse us) 

a. If we have something we need to repent of, now is the time to do so, and we can Claim 1 John 1:9 

2. We can then stand on how we know God sees our sin:  (He removes them as far as East is from West – 

incalculable distance, Psalms 103:12, and He forgets them Isaiah 43:25) 

3. If we are reaping from our sin, we MUST recognize that does NOT run interference with our communication 

with God, no matter how much it feels like it might. Reaping and Sowing is a rule we cannot escape Galatians 

6:7 (“Do not be deceived; God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows.”) However, remember what 

we read in the story of King David and the Prophet Nathan about God making a clear distinction in what He 

says about our reaping versus what He says about His forgiveness. 

When we have “cleared the deck” of the confusion in this way, the only thing that will be remain in front of us 

are simply the tricks of the enemy. He is working hard to prevent us from moving forward into victory – AS EVERY 

VICTORY FOR US, IS A DEFEAT FOR HIM! 

Remember who our Hope is in! 

 Colossians 1:27, “..Christ in you, the hope of glory..” 

 1 Peter 3:15, “…always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the 

hope that you have…with gentleness and respect,” We know this means for others, but it doesn’t have to 

exclude OURSELVES! 

 Hebrews 3:6 (NLT) “But Christ is faithful as the Son in charge of God’s entire house. And WE are God’s 

house IF we keep our courage and remain confident in our hope in Christ.” 

How about when we endure long term challenges, difficult circumstances that present themselves on multiple 

fronts at once, a scenario that all but guarantees to wear us out, wear us down?  What is our approach then? 

Enter the account of Job.  This has been an area of study that has been exceptionally helpful to me, in opening 

my eyes to what takes place behind the scenes in these long-term “storms” or “trials.” This is an opportunity we 
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have to look behind the curtain, to switch from our physical sight (“How this is affecting ME”) to our spiritual 

sight (“How does GOD see me in this situation.) 

Job 1:1-3   Reputation/Profile 

1. High Character:  Blameless, upright, feared God, avoided evil 

2. Loves and is Loved:  7 sons and 3 daughters 

3. Very wealthy:  owned 7K sheep, 3K camels, 500 yoke oxen, 500 donkeys 

4. Man in Charge:  directed a large number of servants 

5. Famous:  Greatest man among all people in the East. 

6. Cautious/Diligent Service to God:  he performed daily sacrifices in case any of his children did wrong and 

needed it. 

V6-7  Angels presented themselves before the Lord; Satan appeared also  (Nosey much?) He was roaming the 

earth and decided he needed to know what the good side was up to? 

V8  GOD ASKED SATAN “Have you considered my servant Job?  God Himself is the one that opened the 

conversation that ushered in the great trial. In order for us to accept that this happens in this manner, we MUST 

switch from physical sight to spiritual sight so we can truly see what God is seeking through this. 

God continues: “..no one on earth like him; he is blameless and upright, a man who fears (Me), and avoids evil.”  

HA!  The reputation Job had was NOT just man’s opinion; here God Himself validates every good word that has 

been spoken about Job.  Is it even possible to find a greater Expert Witness to testify on our behalf?  Could we 

find a more accurate Expert Witness? Notice the other party CANNOT argue with His testimony, but rather has to 

attack the motive of Job.  

Satan is powerless to attack that testimony that God has already given on our behalf! ALL he can do is try to 

attack our motives or our confidence! 

V9-11  “Does Job fear (reverently serve) God for nothing?” Satan replies. (Paraph) “Don’t you protect him, his 

household, and his possessions, and bless everything he does?” (Paraph) “If you remove the protection and strike 

everything he has, I guarantee you he will curse you-to-your-face!” 

Now, God has a choice.  Do we recognize/accept this? He can tell Satan to get behind Him, rebuke him for even 

suggesting anything to Him. He knows Job’s heart and KNOWS that Satan is wrong. So why allow such an ordeal 

to begin? (Continue reading) 

V12 “Very well then, everything he has is in your power, but on the man himself do not lay a finger!” (Satan 

leaves…) 

We MUST next accept that God has already seen ahead, He knows us deeper than we know ourselves, and He 

knows where we really are strong and where we most need to grow. He knows where we will be most likely 

inclined to lean on him, and where we will tend to try to struggle through it on our own. He knows our breaking 

points – even though WE BELIEVE we know them better – and He will never put more on us, nor allow us to be 

tempted or tested, more than we can bear. (1 Cor 10:13) 

LANDSLIDE OF TRAGEDY 

Have you ever had a day(s) where NOTHING could go right? In fact, everything you’ve been working on for days 

or weeks just unravel in moments?  Let’s watch the granddaddy of all such days. 
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Job 1:13-15   

 Messenger bursts in Job’s door, “Oxen and Donkeys all stolen, all servants killed, only I escaped…” 

 While he was still speaking, 

 Messenger barrels in, “Fire from heaven, consumed all the sheep and servants, only I escaped…” 

 While he was still speaking, 

 Messenger barrels in, “Camels stolen, all servants killed, only I escaped…” 

 While he was still speaking, 

Messenger barrels in… (AND YOU KNOW JOB HAD TO KNOW WHERE THIS SERVANT WAS COMING FROM…He 

had likely not caught his breath from the first three messengers, but now his heart was breaking before the 4th 

one even got a chance to speak…. Please don’t say it, please don’t say it, please don’t say it…. Please…..) 

“The wind collapsed your eldest son’s house where ALL your children were eating; they are all dead, only I 

escaped…” NUMB.  GRIEF.   DENIAL.  LOSS.  TRAGIC SENSE OF DISBELIEF.  MOMENTARY LAPSES OF REALITY.  

SHOCK.  MORE GRIEF 

 V20  Job fell to ground and worshipped God (cannot do this without seeing with spiritual sight – not about 

me, about God) 

 “I was born naked and shall return to the dust naked; the Lord gave and the Lord has taken away, blessed be 

the name of the Lord” 

 V22 “In all this, Job did not sin by charging (blaming) God with wrongdoing.” 

SPIRITUAL SIGHT 

It takes understanding and perspective to be able to confront challenges large enough to cause us grief and be 

able to maintain our spiritual sight:   

 I know that you are a Good God, a Good Father 

 I know that you would not ever let more fall upon me than I can handle 

 I know that you have a plan that I cannot possibly fathom all of  

 I know that YOU HAVE DECLARED your confidence in me; you have validated my spiritual reputation 

 I know that you have specifically placed boundaries on the trial that conform to what YOU KNOW I can 

handle. 

 I know that you have something bigger you are working on that I will not be able to see until after I have 

come through this to the other side! 

TWO DIAMONDS in the book of Job that are indispensable to our understanding of God in our trials! 

1. WHY He has allowed it:  (answer coming up) 

2. WHAT His objective is in our trial:  (spelled out in a verse in a later chapter) 

WHY: 

I’ve often said that one of my favorite passages in Job is the empty space between the end of Chapter 1 and the 

beginning of Chapter 2. Why?  Job has PROVED GOD RIGHT!   If the spiritual perspective truly lies in the 

conversation that God had with Satan, then God’s testimony was accurate and His forecast of Job’s responses 

was also true. 
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THERE WAS NO NEED FOR ANY MORE CHAPTERS BEYOND CHAPTER 1. In fact, a “VICTORY” banner should pop 

out of our bible at the close of Chapter 1.   

Job 2:1-3 

God rubs the stink of defeat in Satan’s face.  ‘You see how Job did? [again God recaps Job’s reputation] and 

notice how he maintained his integrity though you incited me against him to ruin him without any reason?’ 

Wow.  God clearly tells US right here that Satan can do nothing to us, EXCEPT what God explicitly permits.  

V4 Satan “Skin for skin, a man will give all …for his own life. Strike his flesh and bones and he’ll curse you…..” 

AGAIN:  God has a choice.  Satan has egg on his face and has been defeated already – end of story! It matters not 

that he wants to play another hand, double or nothing – the game is over.  God can rebuke Satan like the eternal 

cockroach that he is…so why doesn’t He? 

There is still an underlying reason that God is even entertaining this. Do we see it?   

There is no way God continues this conversation if the following is not true:  HE TRUSTED JOB TO STAND! 

CAN WE accept that God has already made this same conclusion about us?  We spend a lot of time talking about 

trusting God – and we SHOULD – but do we ever take the time to consider that God is trusting us also?? 

He has paid an enormous price to save a dark world that IS NOT LOOKING FOR HIM!  How else will He get their 

attention if not through the life challenges of one of His special select children who HE KNOWS will stand for Him, 

even when the chips fall.  He knows if He finds a strong child to stand, He can allow the audience to widen 

(through the trial’s difficulties) and more people will see Him who were not looking for Him.  He is TRUSTING us, 

to show who HE is by HOW we see our trial, HOW we respond in our trial, and HOW we trust in HIM to have a 

greater plan than we can see right now. 

 V6 (Because He trusts Job) God says “Very well, he is in your hands; but you must spare his life.” Again, limits! 

 V7-10   Covered, head to toe, in boils. Painful, pressure, and absolutely no place or position can escape the 

searing pain. In fact, he begins cutting himself open with broken pottery to relieve the mounting pressure.  

His wife (the partner God has given him to be his help, his encouragement) attacks his integrity and suggests 

he should curse God and die already. 

 V11-13  Job’s 3 friends hear of his torment and agree to come and bring him some comfort. His appearance is 

so overwhelming that they sit around him for 7 days and 7 nights – WITHOUT SAYING A WORD. Yeah, that’s 

comforting. 

His friends, much like acquaintances we might have today, take this opportunity to question what He did to God, 

what he must have done wrong in his past, etc., in order for such great calamity to befall him. (physical sight) 

And Job would eventually begin to question God, even demanding at one point that God tell him what he did 

wrong to deserve this. 

God would answer in Divine Creator fashion, spilling through chapters of incredible images of His creation and 

posing questions that no person could ever answer without being the Creator: God was faithfully reminding Job 

that He knew what He was doing - there was a plan to all this! 

What is God’s Objective in our Trial?   Job 42:10 
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Job 42:10  KJV  And God turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his friends!    

HE HAD TO DO WHAT???????? 

Nobody in their right mind is ever going to look at a person who has tragically lost all their children, all their 

wealth and possessions, their health, and the support of those they love and trust most, and expect that person 

to now start shouldering the piddly diddly problems of their whiny friends!! 

EXACTLY! 

As this act of love and concern that Job displays requires strength that MUST come from God, AND GOD ALONE, 

it forces all who are watching to experience the presence of almighty God!   

GOD HIMSELF already has all power over every ounce of struggle and loss we experience. But when we elect 

spiritual sight and seek HIS STRENGTH to overlook our tremendous struggles in order to continue caring for the 

needs of those around us, our friends, our neighbors, our brothers and sisters in Christ, we are throwing open the 

door for others to see the almighty power and presence of God in a way that we could never facilitate on our 

own.  

Job 42:10 NIV  “After Job had prayed for his friends, the Lord restored his fortunes and gave him twice as much as 

he had before.” 

 

When our great trials arrive, our spiritual sight will advise of what has already transpired: 

 God has declared who we are to Him 

 God will not allow anything to happen without His express consent 

 God will not allow anything to proceed, except that He trusts us to stand 

 God will draw the limits on the trial based on what HE KNOWS we can handle 

 God wants us to seek Him and His perspective, and He wants others to see Him THROUGH OUR 

RESPONSE! 

In order for this all to happen we have to acknowledge – with spiritual sight – that it’s not about us; it’s about His 

glory! 


